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Agenda
Kingsburg Economic Development
Committee Meeting
Monday, November 7, 2022
1pm
RPS Real Estate
1515 Draper
I.

Call to order and roll call - Safarjian

II.

Public Comments

III.

Approve Minutes from May 23, 2022 Meeting

IV.

Mural applications

V.

Downtown Parking Lot Construction

VI.

Old Business – Safarjian

VII.

New Business – Safarjian

VIII.

Adjournment – Safarjian

Kingsburg Economic Development Committee
Minutes May 23, 2022 Meeting
I.
Call to order and roll call – Henderson
Present: Michelle Roman, Laura North, Alex Henderson, Jolene Polyack, Lisa Swartz
Absent: Steve Safarjian
II.

Approval of minutes – Henderson

The March 14, 2022 minutes were approved.
III.

Public Comments – Henderson

No public comments.
IV.

Downtown Zoning Discussion– Henderson

Discussion focused primarily on parking issues and ways to bolster local tourism. No action was taken at this time.
V.

Old Business – Henderson
Mural Program Update – Roman

Michele plans on rolling out the program soon so that it can create buzz over the summer. She had several
property owners interested in allowing murals to be painted on their buildings. She plans on starting with two
locations.
Advertising Opportunities – Polyack
The Chamber of Commerce and Business Improvement District have conceptually approved to split the cost for a
digital sign located on Highway 99 south of Kingsburg. The City’s portion is currently under review with the City
Council. If approved, Jolene will circle back to the other organizations.
VI. New Business – Henderson
No new business was reported.
VII.

Adjournment – Henderson

Katy Nave Kemalyan

Artist application for City of Kingsburg Mural Open Call
361-522-0628
kleanave@gmail.com
www.tankhousestudios.com

Address:
555 C. Street
Lemoore, CA 93245

Bio:
I lived in the small town of Kingsville, TX until attending university in Georgetown, TX
where I earned my Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in painting, minoring in Art History. After
college, I pursued a few artistic internships in North Carolina and Tennessee before
marrying my husband and moving to Central California for his Navy job as an F-18 pilot.
We have lived in Lemoore since 2018, and through countless road trips up and down
Hwy-99 to visit his hometown Lodi, I have come to love the Valley too. I currently work
part-time as a Volunteer Coordinator for Habitat for Humanity of Tulare/Kings Counties
and teach high school art classes at the Kings Art Center in Hanford. I love the challenge
of designing murals for a specific space and the chance to learn something new about the
area it reflects.
Attached to this email are:
- Resume
- Portfolio of recent works
- 300 dpi images of proposed designs
- Scans of signed application agreement
Thank you for your consideration!

Contact Information for Past 2 Mural Clients:
Ampelio Mejia Perez
Executive Director
Visalia Arts Consortium
ampelio@artsconsortium.org
559-783-3183

Bob Hughes
Executive Director
Habitat for Humanity of Tulare/Kings Counties
bobh@hfhtkc.org
559-310-6782

Designs
#1) Kingsburg Folk Patterns

a) This design is sized in the attached file “Kingsburg_FolkPatterns” (not in image on
the page above) at 9”x12” and 300 dpi. It can be sized up proportionally on a 12:1
scale to 9’x12’ or at a 8:1 to be 6’x8’ or any other ratio. I would size it to fit
whichever wall it is painted on. I did create a mock-up of it (below) on the wall at
1543 Marion Street because the wall there is already white, but think that it would
also look well against the red brick in the alley 0f 1636 Draper. Option to add a
blue frame or a colored background.

#2 Kingsburg Fika

b) This idea that I loosely sketched out here is something that could go well on the back
wall of the library because the other murals on that building are also each a snapshot of
Kingsburg traditions/ history. In the finished painting, I would aim to match Colleen
Mitchell-Veyna’s extremely developed, realistic style in the adjacent murals while still
using bright colors.
The design is a group of people having ‘fika’. The words on the ribbon could be changed
to anything related to “Stop for fika in Kingsburg!” etc. I used the water tower coffee pot in
the image. An oval instead of a square, I thought it would fit nicely between the two rain
gutters/wires at roughly 8’x9’. The attached file “Kingsburg_Fika” is sized as 8”x9” on an
11”x8.5” paper with 300dpi.

Information Applicable to Both Designs:
b) Budget: roughly $4,200/mural (based on a 9’x9’ or 81 sq.ft mural at $40/sq.ft +
materials. Total should roughly equal $62.50/sq.ft, the standard rate paid to artists
in Tulare County which includes materials)

-

Artist Feet: $40/ square foot
Paint $150
Sealant: $350 (a value pack enough for two 250 sq.ft murals)
Travel: 60 miles round trip Lemoore-Kingsburg* $.62/mi= $37.2/trip
- Estimated 2 weeks/ 14 trips - $520.80
- Total Materials: $1,020

c) Materials used will be Kilz exterior stain blocker and primer & Nova Color premier
acrylic paints. Highly pigmented paints that, in my experience, are best for lightfastness and color density.
d) For graffiti protection, I have used a product before called “Muralshield” from the
brand Worlds Best Graffiti Removal System out of LA. This is a two-part product
that creates a sealant layer and then a “sacrificial” layer that can be scrubbed away
without damaging the mural if any graffiti occurs. It is great at keeping the colors
bright and creating a smooth surface over the layers of paint, preventing chipping
when cleaning.
a) https://www.graffitiremovalinc.com/products/muralshieldcoatingvaluepack
e) With the sealant and graffiti layer mentioned above, no regular maintenance is
needed besides spraying accumulated dust off with water a few times a year. I will
be available for touch-ups if graffiti occurs.

Katy Nave Kemalyan
Artist, art educator, and non-proﬁt professional with a passion for community
improvement, teamwork, and craftsmanship.

Lemoore, CA 93245
(361) 522-0628
kleanave@gmail.com
www.tankhousestudios.com

MURAL EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Main Street Hanford: Power of the Arts Artist Hanford, CA
October 2022
Selected to design and paint two electrical boxes in downtown Hanford as part of
ongoing arts project.

Southwestern University, Bachelors
of Fine Arts: Painting Aug 2012- Dec
2015
Georgetown, TX

Winner: Mooney Grove Park Mural Project Open Call Visalia, CA

College Year in Athens Study
Abroad Program
Art History
Jan 2015-May 2015
Athens, Greece

September 2022
6’x10’ Panel designed to adorn infrastructure at local park, reﬂecting local history.

Registered Painter: Northwest Mural Fest The Dalles, OR

August 24-28, 2022
www.northwestmuralfest.com/designs/
One of 100 accepted volunteer painters that will create 18 larger-than-life pre-designed murals
in downtown The Dalles, OR over one 4-day weekend.

Muralist - Habitat for Humanity of Tulare/Kings Counties Visalia, CA

June-August 2022
Voluntarily designed and organized the creation of a 400 sq.ft. mural on the Habitat ReStore
building. This process included:
Gaining design approval and permits from Habitat’s Board of Directors and the City
of Visalia.
Securing donations of $2,000 worth of paint and materials from local businesses.
Coordinating and guiding 50+ volunteers (of all skill levels) over 3 months worth of
Satrudays to create the mural in 105+” heat.

Fresno State University, Ag Science Mural: Painter Fresno, CA

Fall, 2021
Participant in creation of a 300 sq.ft. mural on university campus highlighting Central Valley
agriculture. Painting was mostly completed during ﬁnals week in inclement weather.

Winner: Kings Art Center Open Call Mural Project Hanford, CA

Spring, 2021
Designed and painted 4’x8’ panel to adorn the Art Center building as part of local open call
contest.

Children’s Storybook Garden & Museum Hanford, CA

June 2019- May 2020 (intermittent)
Created children’s book themed murals for 2 of the Museum’s kids 100 sq. ft playhouses and a
92 sq. ft. backdrop (featuring local historic buildings) for a permanent electric train installation
in the Reading Room.

OTHER WORK EXPERIENCE
Graphic Designer/Illustrator (Freelance) Lemoore, CA
Part-time, 2019–present
-

www.tankhousestudios.com

Graphic design work (including logos, stationery, technical drawings, using
Procreate, Adobe Creative Cloud)
Wedding stationery, envelope calligraphy
Landscape and architectural watercolors

REFERENCES
Bob Hughes, Executive Director
Habitat for Humanity of Tulare/Kings
Counties
bobh@h tkc.org
Adam Longatti, MFA, Painting
Professor, Fresno State University
alongatti@mail.fresnostate.edu
Bruce Kane, Director- Kings Art
Center 2012-2022
559-836-8762

Portfolio of Recent Work

Marco Aquino
4729 E. Woodward Ave.
Fresno, CA 93702
(559) 253-3081 (cell)
aquinomarcos80@gmail.com

Education
Sunnyside High School
Completion Date: June 5, 2016
AFS Study Abroad Art School- Fresno City College
06/2022-Current
Tought or Gained through On-the-Job Training
Automotive Lighting
Engine Swapping
Brake Replacement
Seals Replacement
Carburetor Work
Clutch Replacement
Recreational Vehicles Technician
Forklift Operator
Vehicle Diagnosing
Work Experience
Tempo Drainage and Irrigation
06/17/2016-12/01/2017
-Packaging for deliveries
-Sort out inventory
-Forklift operator
Freedom RV - Service Technician
12/17/2017 - 07/07/2022
-Pack bearings, removal of axel, leaf springs, install hitches from trailers to trucks, pre
delivery inspection, walkthrough with customers, move trailers with forklift, work order
paperwork.

Skills
Bilingual - English/Spanish
Problem-Solver
Critical Thinker
Customer Service Skills
Automotive Services Parts and Design
Creative and Innovation
Brain Stormer

Reference
-Eric Guerrero
Technician
Freedom RV
3186 S Parkway Dr., Fresno, CA 93725
559-365-2771
“Eric was one of my coworkers that worked with me fixing trailers.”
-Robert Hernandez
Technician
Freedom RV
1386 S Parkway Dr., Fresno, CA 93725
559-476-6027
“Robert was one of my coworkers that worked with me fixing trailers.”
-Aimee Leal
Office Manager
Freedom RV
3186 S Parkway Dr., Fresno, CA 93725
559-776-2586
“Aimee was one of the managers for 2-3 years at Freedom, who guided me to complete
my work.”

CHAD CARTER
8742 E Adams Ave. Fowler, Ca 93625
559-367-5060
cvcarter42@gmail.com

BIOGRAPHY
Chad Carter is a self-taught visual artist and custom painter. He has owned and operated his art business,
Carter Art Studio since February of 2011. Originally training in automotive custom paint and airbrush art,
he has since diversified his skills into the world of traditional sign writing, graphic design, and the fine arts.
Chad has made a name for himself with a natural eye for unusual color combinations and balanced design
layouts. His multi-faceted background experience has propelled his work to stand out not only with unique
designs, but also a commitment to producing nothing short of the highest quality of work.

EXPERIENCE
In addition to running a successful art business for the last 11 years, Chad has also done freelance work
for Airtrix Paint LLC in Santa Barbara. Known as one of the most competitive and well know custom paint
shops in the nation, Chad has had a hand in designing and painting for companies such as Red Bull, Clif
Bar, Fox Racing, Indian Motorcycles, and notable names like Travis Pastrana, P!NK, and the new Top Gun
film with Tom Cruise.

REFERENCES
§ Chris Wood- Owner of Airtrix LLC
§ Adrian Perez- Owner of Roadhouse Restaurant, a repeat client of Chad’s
§ Pam Stephanian- Owner of Uptown Sprouts, where Chad painted their storefront.
§ Jacob Simmons- Kingsburg High English teacher and avid art collector of Chad’s work

Designed for the Marion St. Chicago Title building, this art piece is inspired by the artwork
of vintage fruit labels and pays tribute to Kingsburg's rich history of agriculture.
Bid price- $5,000

Cover with design or
color match to
existing wall color

This art piece is designed for the back portion of West America Bank on 1466 Marion St.
This piece is my way of paying tribute to our Swedish heritage while bringing a very unique
look to the town landscape! The Birch Leaves, the Harebell Flower, and the Moose are the
national Tree, Flower, and Animal of Sweden. The design inside of the Moose is also
loosely drawn from the design of the Dala Horse. Bid price- $3,500

Prep and Maintenance Plan
• All murals if accepted, will be painted directly onto the wall
surface.
• 50% of the payment is required to start the project, this will help
fund material costs and other expenses while the job is
underway.
• I will begin by pressure washing, scrubbing, and cleaning wall
prior to any layout work.
• Lay out the accepted mural design using a light projector.
• Trace the design onto the wall, use scaffolding to reach high
up areas if necessary
• Lay out painter’s canvas in work area to catch any paint spills
• Primer all areas where the artwork will be painted
• Paint!
• Once all colors are laid down and artwork is finalized, the piece
can be coated with a protective sealer.
• Clean up work area at the end of each work day, roll up
painters canvas, remove boards from scaffolding (if necessary)

Materials
• Painter’s canvas
• Various type and size brushes
• Kilz exterior primer
• Various colors of Latex exterior paint
• UV/ Graffiti protection coating to be determined

Past Works

Application
This call is open to artists and teams of artists with professional experience in public art and murals.
Local art programs and students under appropriate supervision are encouraged to apply. Please submit
the following items contained in a single PDF or Microsoft Word document:
Applicant Information:
Valery Butyrsky
Name(s): _________________________________________________

2060 E. Spruce Ave Apt. 156
Address: _______________________________________________________

CA
93720
Fresno
City: ______________________________
State: ___________
Zip Code: ____________
(559)-367-8197
Telephone: ______________________________

val.butyrsky.vvb@gmail.com
Email: ______________________________________________
https://redbrick-design.wixsite.com/papart-academy
Website URL: __________________________________________
Links for Referenced to Previous Work:

https://archive.vcstar.com/lifestyle/russian-painter-dedicates-yearsof-his-life-to-painting-ceiling-of-orthodox-church-ep-373807486Additional Items Attached:
A complete application must include the following items in the order below:
•
Artist resume and small biography
http://fresnogreekfest.com/archives/868
•
3-5 Images of previous work or links of previous work
•
Artist plan for preparation and maintenance
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct- Preferred location(s) and size of the proposed mural.
xpm-2008-05-22-0805200305-story.html
- A color representation of the proposed mural.
- Type of material artist plans to use. (Must be durable, graffiti resistant and weather resistant
materials). If the mural will be painted on the building or another medium.
- How would the proposed material protect the art from graffiti or sun damage? Does it include
UV and graffiti protective coating?
- What are the needs for long term maintenance of the artwork?
- Budget: including artist’s fee, estimated materials costs, and travel costs (if applicable).
•
Contact information from 2 past mural clients.

Agreement and Terms of Condition:
As an applicant for this public art project for the City of Kingsburg, I certify that all works submitted
represented as my work are the product of my creation and no other. I further certify that all statements
made in this application are true to the best of my knowledge. I understand that the City of Kingsburg
may make duplicates of my images and application materials for the purpose of consideration of my
application, community input, and for promotional materials concerning the project. I understand that
any liability for loss or damage to my application or images is not the responsibility of the City of
Kingsburg or the panel of jurors installed to review application.

8

Artist and Owner Agreement:
I understand that it is responsibility of the artist to create and property owner to maintain the mural. The
City of Kingsburg assumes that the mural will be kept in good repair with periodic maintenance to be
performed by the artist as needed. By submitting the application both the artist and property owner
agree that should the mural be defaced and not repaired, maintained, preserved and/or conserved to
the satisfaction of the City of Kingsburg, the City of Kingsburg has, in its sole discretion, the authority to
repair, maintain, preserve, and/or conserve the mural, or alternatively, the authority to remove, alter, or
destruct the mural. If for any reason the mural is removed, the property owner and/or artist are
responsible for restoring the property to the original condition. If vandalism/graffiti to the mural occurs,
it is the responsibility of the artist and property owner to remove graffiti within 48 hours after
notification, If the graffiti is not removed and the mural repaired by the artist, The City of Kingsburg can
remove the graffiti vandalism using their standard removal techniques, the cost restore the mural as a
result vandalism or graffiti removal will be that of the artist and property owner.
Applications are due on Friday, October 28, 2022 via-email to Abigail Palsgaard, Kingsburg City Clerk,
apalsgaard@cityofkingsburg-ca.gov.

10/25/2022

Applicant signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ____________

9

Selection Process
Each application will be reviewed by a panel of City of Kingsburg representatives, participating property
owners and representatives of Downtown Kingsburg. The highest scoring artists may be asked to
participate in a phone/zoom interview to determine the right pairing of property owner and artist for
each mural site. Selected artists will be notified via email or call.
Panel Selection Criteria
The review panel will consider the following factors for each application:
1. Proposed mural design.
2. Ability to meet the project’s artistic goals.
3. Ability to meet the Project Timeline.
4. Ability to collaborate with clients.
5. The proposed budget for the work.
Project Timeline
The call will close on Friday, October 28, 2022. Murals must be completed within 60 days of notice to
proceed.
Questions
Contact Abigail Palsgaard, Kingsburg City Clerk, apalsgaard@cityofkingsburg-ca.gov (897-5821) for more
information.
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VALERY BUT YRSKY
ARTIST

C ON TAC T
(559) 628-882

phone

papart.academy@gmail.com
Fresno, CA 93720

email

address

EXPERIENCE
June 2015 - Present
Freelance Artist
Self-Employed, Fresno, CA

•

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
Results-oriented professional with 30 years of experience
and a proven knowledge of monumental painting, drawing
and composition. Aiming to leverage my abilities to
successfully ﬁll the role of mural artist and create
exuberant artwork on Kingsburg's city walls.

E D U C AT ION
July 1995
Master Of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) In Monumental Painting
Imperial Academy Of Arts Of I.E.Repin, Saint Petersburg
June 1983
Associate In Arts (A.A.) In Art
Krasnoturinsk Art College, Krasnoturinsk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Created stilllifes, landscapes, portraits, and genre
paintings using various materials including oil,
acrylic, charcoal, pencil, watercolor, tempera and
gold leaf.
Took commissions.
Created Invoices for commissioned painting.
Painted commission portraits using oil, watercolor,
tempera, and acrylic.
Taught artistic techniques to children and adults.
Set up exhibitions of artwork for display and sale.
Submitted preliminary and ﬁnished artwork and
project plans to clients for approval, incorporated
changes as necessary.
Framed and matted artwork for display or sale.
Photographed objects, places, or scenes for
reference material.
Conferred with clients, editors, writers, art directors
and other interested parties regarding nature and
content of artwork to be produced.
Used materials such as pens and ink, watercolors,
charcoal, or oil to create artwork.
Submitted artwork to shows and galleries.
Monitored events, trends and other circumstances,
research speciﬁc subject areas, attended art
exhibitions and read art publications to develop
ideas and keep current on art world activities.
Restored damaged paintings and murals.

January 2015 - June 2015
Iconographer/Fresco Artist
St. George Greek Orthodox Church, Fresno, CA

•
•

Researched stylistic elements appropriate to region
and culture.
Designed the idea, composition, and color scheme
of mural iconographic project.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepared sketches, illustrations and detailed
drawings of iconographic composition.
Prepared rough drafts and scale working drawings
of separate elements of composition, such as
wings, portraits, animals, ﬂoral decorations, and
words.
Integrated and developed visual elements, such as
line, space, mass, color and perspective, produced
desired eﬀects, such as illustration of ideas and
symbolism.
Photographed objects, places, or scenes for
reference material.
Created ﬁnished art work on domed ceiling as
religious decoration and symbolism.
Created 100x larger than life preliminary drawings
of portraits of biblical saints and apostles, using
charcoal.
Created 50x larger than life preliminary drawings of
portraits of angels and animals using charcoal.
Traced drawings onto ceiling surface to begin
painting process.
Painted 100x larger than life portraits of biblical
saints and apostles using materials such as oil
paints and tempera paints on domed ceiling.
Painted 50x larger than life portraits of angels and
animals using materials such as oil paints and
tempera paints on domed ceiling.
Arranged and fastened individual and mixed raw
and manufactured materials and products to form
works of art.
Used various types of varnish to preserve fresco
murals on domed ceiling.
Painted monumental ﬂoral decor on curved
surfaces using oil paints.
Created imitation mosaic using paintbrush and
tempera paint.
Primed and prepared curved and domed surfaces
for the application of natural gold leaf using special
priming paints, oils and varnishes.
Applied natural gold leaf to domed ceiling and large
amounts of curved surfaces.
Developed project budgets for approval, estimated
time lines and material costs.

August 2006 - January 2011
Mural Fresco Artist
St. George Greek Orthodox Church, Fresno, CA

•

Researched stylistic elements appropriate to region
and culture.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
SKILLS

Conferred with clients, editors, writers, art directors
and other interested parties regarding nature and
content of artwork to be produced.
Created sketches, proﬁles and likenesses of posed
subjects and photographs, using freehand drawing.
Prepared sketches, illustrations and detailed
drawings of iconographic composition.
Prepared rough drafts and scale working drawings
of separate elements of composition, such as
wings, portraits, animals, ﬂoral decorations, and
words.
Integrated and developed visual elements, such as
line, space, mass, color and perspective, produced
desired eﬀects, such as illustration of ideas and
symbolism.
Photographed objects, places, or scenes for
reference material.
Created ﬁnished art work on domed ceiling as
religious decoration and symbolism.
Created 100x larger than life preliminary drawings
of portraits of biblical saints and apostles, using
charcoal.
Created 50x larger than life preliminary drawings of
portraits of angels and animals using charcoal.
Traced drawings onto ceiling surface to begin
painting process.
Painted 100x larger than life portraits of biblical
saints and apostles using materials such as oil
paints and tempera paints on domed ceiling.
Painted 50x larger than life portraits of angels and
animals using materials such as oil paints and
tempera paints on domed ceiling.
Arranged and fastened individual and mixed raw
and manufactured materials and products to form
works of art.
Used various types of varnish to preserve fresco
murals on domed ceiling.
Painted monumental ﬂoral decor on curved
surfaces using oil paints.
Created imitation mosaic using paintbrush and
tempera paint.
Primed and prepared curved and domed surfaces
for the application of natural gold leaf using special
priming paints, oils and varnishes.
Applied natural gold leaf to domed ceiling and large
amounts of curved surfaces.
Developed project budgets for approval, estimated
time lines and material costs.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traditional Fine Art Skills
Fine Arts Theory
Art Composition
Mural and Scenic Art Creation
Color Selection
Artistic Design
Painting Skills
Exterior Painting
Texture Painting
Reference Photography
Visualization and Representation
Idea Development and Brainstorming
Visual Art Creation
Art Restoration
Charcoal and Oil Painting
Acrylic Painting
Painted Finishes
Outlining and Shading
Adaptability and Flexibility
Independence and Innovation
Critical and Creative Thinking
Material Selection
Raw Materials
Color Theory
Originality and Creativity
Lighting Techniques

VALERY BUTYRSKY
Born on October 17, 1963 in the city of Kamensk-Uralsky, Russia.
In 1975, completed a children's art school with honors and entered an art college in
Krasnoturinsk, Russia.
Graduated from the art college in 1983 with the specialization "teacher of paint and
pencil drawing".
1984, worked as an interior Artist designer and a designer of merchandise displays.
1986, was awarded for the best fashion designer showcase of the "Winter Season
Fashion" in the city of Sverdlovsk.
1989, entered the Academy of Art named after I. E. Repin in St. Petersburg, Russia.
Studied in the "monumental painting" studio under the guidance of national artist,
People's artist of the Russian federation, academician, professor Andrey
Andreevich Milnikov.
In 1995, he graduated and received his diploma with honors. The theme of his
diploma (graduation) painting, “Bagration” is a dedication to the heroes of the war
of 1812.
1995-1998 Postgraduate studies in the monumental painting studio under the
guidance of Academy of Art member, Professor A.K. Sokolov.
1995-2006 - Became a professor of drawing in the St. Petersburg Academy of Art
Institute of Painting, Sculpture, and Architecture named after I.E. Repin.
1996 winner of competition"Young Artist of the Year”.
1997, awarded a Grand Prize "Muse of St. Petersburg".

1997-1999 Participated in the monumental iconographic painting of the Cathedral of
Christ the Savior in Moscow.
He was awarded with a medal and diploma for his immense involvement in this
iconography project.
1999-2000 Participated in the monumental iconographic painting of the Cathedral of
Anna Kachinskaya, in the city of Kachino.
In 2002, the artist painted the inner dome of cathedral, “Joy of All who Sorrow" in
the city of Klin, Russia.
That same year, he was awarded with a medal of the Russian Artists Association for
his painting, "Escape to Egypt”, 210 cm x 150 cm, oil on canvas.
2003 - awarded with a medal and diploma of the Moscow Academy of Arts by the
government.
From 2007 to 2011, he worked on completing a monumental iconographic fresco
project of his own composition on the ceiling of the St. George Greek Orthodox
Church in Fresno, California, USA with his wife, Larisa Papchenko.
In 2015, now with the help of their eldest daughter, Anna Butyrskaya, Valery and
Larisa took on another iconography project at the St. George Greek Orthodox
Church in Fresno, Ca, this time of the choir loft ceiling.
Personal exhibits:

•

1985 - Sverdlovsk Exhibition of Young Artist of the Month

•

1990 - "Young Artists of the USSR", Moscow, Russia

•

1995 - Berlin, Germany

•

1998 - Beijing, China "Masterpiece of Modern Russian Art"

•

2003 - St. Petersburg Association of artists in Russia

•

2011 - San Francisco, California, USA featured as favored artist

Besides personal exhibitions, Valery has been a participant of many collective
exhibitions of Russia, USA, China, Holland, France, & Germany.
His artworks can also be found in private collections in the USA, China, Russia,
Holland, Germany, France, Ukraine, Israel, Japan, Switzerland, Spain, & Italy.

Artist Plan for Preparation and Maintenance
•

•

Location #5Marion St. side of Chicago Title building - 1398 Draper St. (corner of Draper
St. and Marion St.). The mural would take up the maximum height of the wall vertically and
horizontally it would reach from the right side of the left door to the left side of the door on
the right.
Because Kingsburg is so rich in Swedish culture, I propose a mural of the colorful Swedish
architecture that most associate with Stockholm.

•

•

•
•

The most durable and weatherproof medium is acrylic paint, which is what I plan to use. To
provide the mural with UV and graffiti protection, I will cover it with VandlGuard AntiGraffiti coating, which also has UV protection and doesn’t yellow with time.
To ensure that the mural is completely safe from graffiti markings, it is good to have World’s
Best Graffiti Removal System brand’s Bare Brick, Stone, and Masonry Graffiti Removal. It
is a very strong cleaner that helps to break up and remove graffiti paint with the help of high
pressurized water. The layer of protective coating prohibits the removal of the mural itself.
The estimated budget is $6500 including material costs.
Contact information from past mural clients:
George : (559)432-4630
gsqrd@pacbell.net
St. George Greek Orthodox Church : (559)233-0397

JESSICA PETERSON
ARTIST
Email: aaronianj@gmail.com

Phone: 559-916-3111

SUMMARY
Creative artist with experience in a variety of mediums and settings. Have designed and painted
large scale works on interior walls. Awarded first place at Fresno Fair for orginal self portrait
charcoal drawing.

JOB EXPERIENCE
Kids Room Wall Art

''View of the Woods' rendition
Artist | 2020

Artist | 2019
painted large scale floral art on interior
wall inside clients home
acrylic interior paint used

recreated 'View of the Woods' on 4"x5"
stretched canvas using oil paint for clients
home

Sunset over Blueberry Field

Nursery Wall Painting
Artist | 2021

Artist | 2021

painted large scale woodland scene on
interior wall inside a home
acrylic interior paint used

original oil painting for clients office of
one of the blueberry fields they harvest

BIOGRAPHY
I moved to Kingsburg when I was five and have called this town home since then. I am a self
taught artist with experience in painting(oil, acrylic, and water), pottery, and drawing. My
style is realism, drawing inspiration from nature.

Mural Plan
Wall will be painted with exterior white primer and image will be projected onto surface. Exterior acrylic
wall paint will be used for mural and a protective coating will be applied to protect from sun and
tagging. The mural will need to have protective coating painting at least every 5-10 years depending on
sun exposure. Proposed scale of mural would be 8ft x 17.

LARISA PAPCHENKO
ARTIST

Contact
(559) 367-8197
papart.academy@gmail.com
Fresno, CA 93720

Professional Summary
Creative professional artist with MFA and over 20 years experience in
mural art, frescos, and iconography, as well as artwork on canvases.
Practiced in all styles of painting including impressionism, realism,
contemporary, and abstract. Aiming to take part in the Kingsburg mural
project and make an artistic addition to the city.

Experience
FREELANCE ARTIST
SELF-EMPLOYED — Fresno, CA

Jun 2015 - Present

•

Created stilllifes, landscapes, portraits, and genre paintings using various materials including oil, acrylic,
charcoal, pencil, watercolor, tempera and gold leaf.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Took commissions.

•
•
•

Framed and matted artwork for display or sale.

•
•
•

Used materials such as pens and ink, watercolors, charcoal, or oil to create artwork.

•

Restored damaged paintings and murals.

Created Invoices for commissioned painting.
Painted commission portraits using oil, watercolor, tempera, and acrylic.
Taught artistic techniques to children and adults.
Set up exhibitions of artwork for display and sale.
Submitted preliminary and finished artwork and project plans to clients for approval, incorporated changes
as necessary.
Photographed objects, places, or scenes for reference material.
Conferred with clients, editors, writers, art directors and other interested parties regarding nature and
content of artwork to be produced.
Submitted artwork to shows and galleries.
Monitored events, trends and other circumstances, research specific subject areas, attended art exhibitions
and read art publications to develop ideas and keep current on art world activities.

FRESCO MURAL ARTIST
ST. GEORGE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH — Fresno, CA

Jan 2015 - Jun 2015

•

Conferred with clients, editors, writers, art directors and other interested parties regarding nature and
content of artwork to be produced.

•

Photographed objects, places, or scenes for reference material.

•
•
•

Designed the idea, composition, and color scheme of mural iconographic project.

•

Integrated and developed visual elements, such as line, space, mass, color and perspective, produced
desired effects, such as illustration of ideas and symbolism.

•
•
•
•
•

Created finished art work on domed ceiling as religious decoration and symbolism.

•

Painted 50x larger than life portraits of angels and animals using materials such as oil paints and tempera
paints on domed ceiling.

•

Arranged and fastened individual and mixed raw and manufactured materials and products to form works of
art.

•

Painted monumental floral decor on curved surfaces using oil paints.
Created imitation mosaic using paintbrush and tempera paint.

•

Primed and prepared curved and domed surfaces for the application of natural gold leaf using special
priming paints, oils and varnishes.

•
•
•
•
•

Applied natural gold leaf to domed ceiling and large amounts of curved surfaces.

•

Created finished art work as decoration, and elucidated and substitute for spoken and written messages.

Prepared sketches, illustrations and detailed drawings of iconographic composition.
Prepared rough drafts and scale working drawings of separate elements of composition, such as wings,
portraits, animals, floral decorations, and words.

Created 100x larger than life preliminary drawings of portraits of biblical saints and apostles, using charcoal.
Created 50x larger than life preliminary drawings of portraits of angels and animals using charcoal.
Traced drawings onto ceiling surface to begin painting process.
Painted 100x larger than life portraits of biblical saints and apostles using materials such as oil paints and
tempera paints on domed ceiling.

Used various types of varnish to preserve fresco murals on domed ceiling.
Developed project budgets for approval, estimated time lines and material costs.
Created sketches, profiles and likenesses of posed subjects and photographs, using freehand drawing.
Arranged and fastened individual and mixed raw and manufactured materials and products to form works of
art.

FRESCO ARTIST/ICONOGRAPHER
ST. GEORGE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH — Fresno, CA

Aug 2006 - Jan 2011

•
•

Researched stylistic elements appropriate to region and culture.

•
•
•

Created sketches, profiles and likenesses of posed subjects and photographs, using freehand drawing.

•

Integrated and developed visual elements, such as line, space, mass, color and perspective, produced
desired effects, such as illustration of ideas and symbolism.

•
•
•

Photographed objects, places, or scenes for reference material.

Conferred with clients, editors, writers, art directors and other interested parties regarding nature and
content of artwork to be produced.
Prepared sketches, illustrations and detailed drawings of iconographic composition.
Prepared rough drafts and scale working drawings of separate elements of composition, such as wings,
portraits, animals, floral decorations, and words.

Created finished art work on domed ceiling as religious decoration and symbolism.
Created 100x larger than life preliminary drawings of portraits of biblical saints and apostles, using charcoal.

•
•
•

Created 50x larger than life preliminary drawings of portraits of angels and animals using charcoal.

•

Painted 50x larger than life portraits of angels and animals using materials such as oil paints and tempera
paints on domed ceiling.

•

Arranged and fastened individual and mixed raw and manufactured materials and products to form works of
art.

•
•
•
•

Used various types of varnish to preserve fresco murals on domed ceiling.

•
•

Applied natural gold leaf to domed ceiling and large amounts of curved surfaces.

Traced drawings onto ceiling surface to begin painting process.
Painted 100x larger than life portraits of biblical saints and apostles using materials such as oil paints and
tempera paints on domed ceiling.

Painted monumental floral decor on curved surfaces using oil paints.
Created imitation mosaic using paintbrush and tempera paint.
Primed and prepared curved and domed surfaces for the application of natural gold leaf using special
priming paints, oils and varnishes.
Developed project budgets for approval, estimated time lines and material costs.

Education
MASTER OF FINE ARTS (M.F.A.) IN PAINTING
Jul 97 | IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF ART OF I.E.REPIN — Saint Petersburg
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS (A.A.) IN FINE ARTS
Jun 89 | ART COLLEGE OF I. E. REPIN — Chișinău

Skills

•

Art Restoration

•
•

Charcoal and Oil Painting

•

Texture Painting

•
•

Mural and Scenic Art Creation

•
•

Art Composition

•

Fine Arts Theory

•
•

Critical and Creative Thinking

•

Color Theory

•
•

Pre-Design Consulting

Acrylic Painting

Traditional Fine Art Skills

Visual Art Creation

Reference Photography

Idea Development and Brainstorming

•

Originality and Creativity

•
•

Strategic Initiatives

•

Interior Painting

•
•

Exterior Painting

•
•

Creativity

•

Negotiation

•

Problem-Solving

Artistic Design

Material Selection

Goal-Oriented

LARISA PAPCHENKO
1970 – Papchenko L.A. was born in Sochi, Russia.
1986 – Papchenko finished Children’s Art School.
1986 – She entered Art College named after I.E. Repin in Chișinău, Moldova.
1987-1989 - Taught painting, graphic drawing, and composition courses at the Art
School for Gifted Children in Kishinev, Moldova.
1989 - graduated from the Art College of I.E. Repin with excellence (Red Diploma)
and a qualified profession of an Art Teacher.
1989 – her Diploma work was ranged as the top work and she got the title of the
best graduate student of the Art College of I.E. Repin.
1989 – entered St. Petersburg Academy of Art also named after I.E. Repin, in St.
Petersburg, Russia. She studied in the painting studio under the leadership of
Professor P.T. Fomin. Many works by Larisa Papchenko have been taken into the
funds of the Academy of Art and are displayed at the exemplary exhibitions.
1997 – graduated from the Academy of Arts with excellence and her Diploma work,
“Falcon Hunting” (6’6” x 13’1”), was considered to be the top Diploma work of the
graduating year.
1998 – was invited to join V.I. Reihet’s creative workshop/art studio.
1997-1999 Participated in the monumental iconographic painting of the Cathedral
of Christ the Savior in Moscow.
1998 – She joined the Union of Artists of Russia.
1999 – Larisa was awarded the Diploma of “The Winners of St. Petersburg Contests
of Grants”.
2000-2004 - She taught at the Saint-Petersburg Academy of Art named after I.E.
Repin. In parallel to that, 2000-2006 She was an art teacher for art students from
China in St. Petersburg.
2001 – Papchenko was awarded with the Medal and Diploma for her series of
stilllifes displayed at the exhibition of Young Artists of Russia that took place in
St.Petersburg.

2002 – Worked in the creative workshop of the Academy of Art under the
leadership of Correspondent-Member V.A. Mylnikov.
2003 – awarded with the diploma of Russian Academy of Arts for a series of
portraits.
2004 - Personal exhibition held in Munich, Germany.
2005 -Personal exhibition held in Beijing, China.
2006 - Traveled with fellow artist colleagues to Nancy, France for a collective
exhibition.
2007-2011 - Began and completed an iconographic monumental fresco on the
ceiling of St. George Greek Orthodox Church in Fresno, California, USA with her
husband, Valery Butyrsky.
2008 - Papchenko gave masterclasses in Carmel, California.
2012 - Taught masterclasses to art college graduates in Santa-Fe, New Mexico.
2013-2017 - Held sets of masterclasses in Fresno, California.
2014 - Personal exhibit in St. Petersburg, Russia in the Union of Artists Exhibit Hall.
2015 - Larisa, Valery, and their daughter Anna, completed another iconography
project for the St. George Greek Orthodox Church in Fresno, California for their
choir loft.
Larisa remains a regular participant of the exhibitions of the Union of Artists, the
Festival of Arts "From the Avant-Garde to the Present” and collective exhibitions in
China, USA, Holland, Finland, and Germany.
Many of Larisa Papchenko’s works are kept in the Museum of Modern Art in Beijing,
China, various galleries and private collections in, Germany, Russia, France, Israel,
Spain, Greece, Japan, China, Finland, Holland, Italy, and the USA.

Artist Plan for Preparation and Maintenance
•
•
•

Location #2 Back portion of West America Bank on Marion St. - 1466 Marion St.
The mural would take up the full space of the wall horizontally, and the space it takes up
vertically would depend on which mural idea would be chosen.
I have several ideas about what this wall could be adorned with and one of them is a mural
inspired by the Swedish Midsummer Festival,

The other mural idea is of a Swedish winter landscape one scattered with a multitude of colorful
house, another featuring the northern lights so frequently visible in Swedish winters.

•

•

•
•

The most durable and weatherproof medium is acrylic paint, which is what I plan to use. To
provide the mural with UV and graffiti protection, I will cover it with VandlGuard AntiGraffiti coating, which also has UV protection and doesn’t yellow with time.
To ensure that the mural is completely safe from graffiti markings, it is good to have World’s
Best Graffiti Removal System brand’s Bare Brick, Stone, and Masonry Graffiti Removal. It
is a very strong cleaner that helps to break up and remove graffiti paint with the help of high
pressurized water. The layer of protective coating prohibits the removal of the mural itself.
The estimated budget is $6500 including material costs.
Contact information from past mural clients:
George : (559)432-4630
gsqrd@pacbell.net
St. George Greek Orthodox Church : (559)233-0397

Kingsburg: Call for Mural Artists
Application
Applicant Information:
Names: Colleen Mitchell-Veyna & Kelsey Gilles
Address: 24633 Road 152, Tulare CA 93274
Phone: (559) 730-1918 or (916) 769-6828
Emails: colleenveyna@comcast.net or Kelsey.kayyg@gmail.com
Websites: http://www.veynadesignstudios.com/
http://puttinonthepaint.com/

or

Colleen Mitchell-Veyna Resume
Artist - Muralist
Partial List of Murals:
Tulare Murals 1. Yokut Village” - City of Tulare, 18’ x 25’

2. “Yokut Fishing on Tule Lake” City of Tulare 8’x15’
3.”Linders Livery Stables” - City of Tulare, 12’ x 50’ 4. “Bob Mathias &
Sims Iness Olympic Events” - City of Tulare, 25’ x 25’
5. “Rankin Field & Major Bong
Commemorative” - City of Tulare, 14’ x 80’ 6. “Burning the First City Bond” - City of Tulare
7.
“Zumwalt Park” - City of Tulare
8. “Our Lady of Guadalupe” - Funeral Home
9. “Lady at the
Garden Fence” - Funeral Home
10. “Tulare Cultured Specialties”- Tulare business
11. “Bob
Mathias and Sim Inness”- Tulare 20’x20’ 12. “St. Aloysius Elementary” 13. “Happy Trails Riding
Academy”- Tank 14. “Patty Drilling dental office”
15. “Farm Credit West”, 3 murals 10’x10’,
4’x13’, 4’x13’ 16.”City of Tulare Poster Card mural” 17. “St. Aloysius School” 18. “Tulare
Youth Center” 19. “Olympic Silver” 20. “Boxing Club”

Kingsburg Murals 1. “Swedish Heritage”10’x10’

2. ”Hispanic Heritage”10’x10’ 3.”Olympian
Rafer Johnson”10’x10’ 4. “Exploring Space while Reading for Life”10’x10’ 5. ”Kingsburg
News”10’x10’
6. “Italian scene through picturesque window”10’x6”
7. “Exeter street scene
circa 1900’s”-70’x15’
8. “Kingsburg Historical Jail scene”-24’x10’ 9. “GMAC map of
Kingsburg”
10. “Roosevelt School”
1. “Orange Harvest” - Exeter Festival of Arts, 32’x 98’
2. “Packing House
Ladies” – Exeter Festival of Arts 15’x45’
3. “Mural Map” - Exeter Festival of Arts, 15’ x 15’
4. “Carriage & Horse” – Carriage House Restaurant
5. “Road Rally”- T-F Tires 26’x 19’
6. “Veterans War Mural”-70’x13’
7. “Peninsula Packaging” 13’x30’
8. “Firebaugh Mural”
15’x62’
9. “Emperor Grape Mural” 13’x43’
10. “Merryman Station signage and brick”
11. “Exeter City Map”
12. “Exeter Football
13. “Kaweah High”

Exeter Murals

Visalia Murals

1. “Read for Life” – County Center Rotary Club

2. “Hat in the Stream” –
Kaweah Delta Hospital Children’s Clinic
3. “Royal Oaks Elementary”
4. “Pro Youth”
5. “Tulare County office of Education Planetarium Mural” 20x30’
6. “Tulare County office of
Education Scicon Mural” 20’x 35”
7. “Green Acres Gym Mural”
8. “Visalia YMCA”
9.”Visalia Veterans Memorial”
10. Visalia Farm Bureau” 11. Tucomas Bank mural 9’x30’ 10.
Family Health Care (two murals)
12.Tulare County Court House (District Attorney’s Office)
13. Tulare County offices (Human Resources)

Fresno Murals

“Sacred Heart Elementary”- Catholic Elementary School

Lindsey Murals

“Lindsay’s Historic Wildlife” – City of Lindsey, 13’ x 80’

Orosi /Cutler Murals 1. “Palm Elementary” Multiple murals 2. “El Monte Middle School” Multiple
murals 3. “Golden Valley Elementary” 4. ”Cutler Elementary” 5. Cutler, Orosi preschools 6.
Family Health Care Network (two murals)

Lodi Murals

1. “Vineyard on the River” – Lodi Wine Visitors Center 2. “Vineyard” – Vino Farms

Lompoc Mural “Last of the Titans” – Master Artist Mural in a Day 18’x50’

Kings Canyon National Park

“John Muir at Grant Grove” – Kings Canyon Park Service Co.

“Children with Beach Toys”

Cayucos Mural

Vale, Oregon
1. “Sunday Go To Meetin”-48’x20’
3. “Parade” “13’x 70’

Tehachapi, California
3. “Bee Kay Theatre”

2. “Multicultural mural series” 94’x16’

1. “Kawaiisi Indians”-40’x16’ 2. “Tehachapi Centennial” 4’x 90’

Banning, California-

“Pat Siva”- 25’x14’

Manteca, California

1. “Agriculture in the fall” 7’x32’ 2. “Manteca WW2 Mural” 15’x20’

Dinuba, California 1. “Odwalla factory” 2. “Ruiz Foods” 3. Alta Elementary (Concrete and
murals)
Delano, California

“Delano Centennial Mural” 30’x10’

Arroyo Grande, California

“Arroyo Grande History” 22’x73’

Woodlake, California 1. “Woodlake War Memorial Mural” 8’x13’
2. “Woodlake
Botanical Gardens Mural “ 13’x43’ 3. “Woodlake Lions Rodeo Mural” 13 ’x100’
4. Family Healthcare Network (two murals)
Hanford, California

“Kids Dental” Multiple murals

Nipomo, California

“Historic Nipomo 11’x30”

California Public Libraries 1. “Kettleman Public Library” 2. “Stratford Public Library”
3. “Corcoran Public Library” 4. “Hanford Public Library” 5. “Avenal Public Library”
Chains in USA

“Black Bear Diners”

Articles, TV Interviews & Reviews – Partial List
*Seasons Magazine Autumn 2017 (Cover and article pages 19 through
*Articles on line for most of the above cities (Current- 1999+-)

21)

*Large Art in Small Places: Discovering the California Mural Towns –Book By Kevin
Bruce 2009
* Los Angeles Times, “Arts and Books”, Sunday Edition May 2009
*Sunset Magazine – April 2001
*California Heartland Series with Huel Houser PBS TV - January 2000
*KMJ Channel 26 TV – Fresno Morning Edition – August 1999
*Gallery Show- Brandon Mitchell Gallery, Visalia CA 2020

Contact information
Colleen Mitchell-Veyna /Veyna Design Studios, Inc.
24633 Rd.152, Tulare, Ca.93274
(559) 730-1918 colleenveyna@comcast.net

veynadesignstudios.com

website

Kelsey Gilles
541 S. Kaweah Ave.
Exeter, CA 93221
(916) 769-6828
kelsey_gilles@yahoo.com

Experience
2014 - PRESENT
Veyna Design Studios - Assistant Artist & CK Mural Team- Partner
●

Exeter Mural, Exeter CA

●
●

Tulare Planetarium NASA Mural, Tulare CA
Woodlake Rodeo Mural, Woodlake CA

●

Sunday Go To Meeting Mural, Vale OR

●
●

Alta Elementary School Mural and Concrete Mural, Dinuba CA
Alpine Elementary School Mural, Tulare CA

●
●

St. Aloysius School Mural, Tulare CA
Marysville Live Oak Elementary School Mural, Marysville CA

●
●

Culter-Orosi Preschool Concrete Mural, Cutler-Orosi
Strathmore Elementary and Middle School, Strathmore CA

●

Kaweah High School, Exeter CA

●
●

Summit Charter Academy, Porterville CA
Sunnyside Elementary, Strathmore CA

●
●

Kerman Hotel Mural (current), Kerman CA
Water Tank Murals, Exeter CA

2017 - PRESENT
Puttin’ on the Paint - Owner and Artist
●

Private Clients- Hand painted canvas work and signage.

●
●

City of Tulare CA- Repair and repaint of historical building signs.
City of Exeter CA- Hand painted canvas work and signage.

●

Water Tank Murals, Exeter CA

●

Private art lessons for children.

Education
2014 - 2017
California State University Los Angeles, Los Angeles CA - B.A. Studio Arts
●

Studied multiple mediums including sculpting, woodwork, painting, life drawing/ figure drawing, ceramics,
photography, and Photoshop with a heavy focus in painting and sculpting.

2008-2011
Elk Grove High School Elk Grove CA- Graduated

Exhibitions
2021
Gallery Art Show, Brandon Mitchell Gallery, Visalia CA
2017
Senior Project Exhibition, Fine Arts Gallery, Los Angeles CA
2016
Undergraduate Student Show, Fine Arts Gallery, Los Angeles CA
2015
Undergraduate Student Show, Fine Arts Gallery, Los Angeles CA
2011
Senior Art Show, Elk Grove High School, Elk Grove CA

Biography:
Colleen Mitchell-Veyna is an artist with over 24 years of professional experience.
Her body of work includes over 100 municipal, private, and commercial murals.
Most of these murals involved a mural committee or panel of art patrons.
Colleen’s portfolio consists of many city/county buildings, public and private
schools, and private businesses. She has extensive experience creating murals of
historic importance to cities and mural communities. Her works can be found
vastly in the central valley of California as well as other states throughout the
western U.S.
Colleen specializes in, but not limited to, traditional realism and excels at
painting human and wildlife subjects, also including landscapes. Most of the
murals have a cultural or historic theme. Throughout the years she has had the
opportunity to be the master artist on a number of “Mural in a Day” projects.

The medium of choice is Nova acrylic paint including Nova Gel and exterior
varnish. These materials are suitable for both interior and exterior work. Colleen is
able to apply murals directly on the wall, applied as aluminum panels, or
applied using a light fabric called pellon. Pellon (poly woven linen) is more
commonly used and sometimes required by mural committees. The benefits of
using pellon is that it can be painted off-site and later applied to the wall, it is
more durable to weathering compared to paint directly on the wall, and the
fabric is not noticeable as a separate entity when applied.
All of her jobs have had surfaces that she can work on that can be easily
reached via scissor lifts, bucket lifts, or scaffolding. Colleen is also
knowledgeable on the preparation treatment of surfaces to ensure the best
quality for the mural.

Kelsey Gilles is a working artist and has been assisting Colleen for 5 years. She is
also a freelance artist who is currently working in the mural field. Kelsey
graduated from California State University Los Angeles in 2017 with a Bachelor of
Studio Arts degree. While attending university she was working on murals during
her school breaks. She has assisted in murals throughout the central valley of
California alongside Colleen. She is knowledgeable with the workings of
planning and executing mural projects.
For commissioned murals, traditional realism is the style of work. She also has
experience creating murals of historic importance. However, her personal style
has a flare of stylized contemporary and urban art. During her time at the
university, Kelsey was able to fully explore this style and created large-scale
pieces. Kelsey also participated in every gallery show that was held at her
campus. The mediums varied from hand-made canvas frames to larger wooden
panels.
Kelsey’s medium of choice is Nova acrylic paint, Nova gel, and exterior varnish.
She is proficient with painting on different surfaces and knowledgeable on the
preparation.

*For previous work examples, please see the end of this document.

Artist Plan
-

For the location of the murals, we have no preference. We can
adjust any design format to fit any space.

-

For proposed designs, please see the end of this document.

-

For all our murals, we use a UV protectant and anti-graffiti
coating. The anti-coating graffiti coating needs to be reapplied every 7 years.

-

Touch-ups to the paint can be done as needed.

The material we would like to use for a painted mural would be
on alum panels. These panels are durable and are able to be
moved later if desired. These panels would need to be installed
by city staff onto the wall. This allows us to paint the panels in
studio, and the installation will not depend on weather
conditions. Our second option for a painted mural would be on
a mural fabric. We paint the mural on the fabric in-studio, and
we would install the fabric to the wall. This method requires dry
weather and a temperature above 65 degrees. This method is
also permanent to the wall.

Budget
-For a 5ft by 10ft rectangular mural, the cost would be $3,700.
-For a 10ft by 10ft square mural, the cost be $6,500.

*These prices include all costs of labor, materials, and travel.

-If different sizes are needed to fit the dimensions of a particular wall,
we can adjust the price for that.
-If a mural is done on fabric and needs to be installed at a higher level
than ladder height, we would have to rent a lift at an extra cost. Or
the city could provide a lift for our install. If a mural is done on panels
and installed at a level higher than ladder height, we will also need a
lift for touch-ups of the screws.

References for
CK Mural Team, Colleen Mitchell-Veyna and
Kelsey Gilles
1) Don Le Baron- Tulare City Mural Contact, Tulare CA
(559) 936-3244
donsplace123@yahoo.com
2) Dwight Miller- Exeter Museum and Gallery President/ Historian/ Author- Exeter CA
(559) 647-8026
dwitmiller@gmail.com
3) Mikey Hurney- Festival of Arts, Exeter CA
(559) 592-6080
swasmick@aol.com
4) David Read- Executive Director, Yuba Sutter Regional Arts Council, Marysville CA
(530) 742-2787
david@yubasutterarts.org
5) Laurie Manley- Owner of Black Bear Diner
laurie.manley@blackbeardiner.com

Previous work Examples

Proposed Designs for Kingsburg
mini mural project

All My Love Mural Team
Mural Proposal for Location 3. North Side of building at 1543 Marion St.
Budget Proposal: $3,275.00
1 Gallon Primer $60.00
Exterior wall paint 1 Gallon Sweedish Blue $50.00
Aerosol paint $8.00 per can. 50 can x $8.00 = $400
caps $1.00 per cap x 25 fil and 25 line caps = 50 caps x $1.00= $50.00
Rollers, roller pads and extensions, Paint Brushes, mixer, drop cloth, Tape and misc. materials $100.00
1 Gallon VandlGuard Five- Anti Graffiti Coating $85.00
1 Gallon VandlGuard Finishing Coat $80.00
Total cost for material: $875.00
Design $100.00
Wall preparation work $300.00
Labor for Mural Team Ladder work included $2,000.00
All My Love Mural Team Contact: Jason Furman (Phone) 559-859-1194
jsfurman78@gmail.com

(Email)

Artist Plan for preparation and maintenance:
My team of 2 We will be pressure washing the wall to remove all loose under layers of paint and
anything on the surface. Prepping the wall with a weather resistant out door Primer to insure a lasting
Mural. We are proposing to utilize the entire wall of location 3. North Side of building at 1543 Marion St.
minus a foot border around the mural to keep the edges clean. We will use High Quality Out Door Wall
Paint for large fills and Artist Aerosol Paint For depth and texture as well High-Quality Acrylic Paint to
add fine details. We will add a Graffiti Proof UV Coating to finished Mural to help prevent damage and in
case of the art being damaged by graffiti, we will maintain and fix the damage as needed for long term
maintenance.
Last Mural Contact References: Please see each Artist Resume for Mural work for contact info for murals
below.
Mural Team Info
Artist Bio:
Jason Furman, is an Abstract and Post-Modern Artist, Muralist, and Designer from Kingsburg California.
A survivor of stage 4 Acute Myeloid Leukemia, his Mission of Art is “To relearn how to see and hear the
subtleties and how they dance to life’s rhythm’s awakening the whole body through creative expression

and painting. Organic with Flow and movement using bright and mix media to bring the light out of the
darkness. Focused in Abstract Scenery and Post-Modern Mechanisms
Artist Resume:
Graphic Design Student Brooks College !997-1999
Digital Media Major at Cerro Coso Community College 2022 to Present
Gallery Showing at H Street Gallery Fresno, 2016
Gallery Resident at Uprise Studio Fresno May, to Sep. 2017
Free Lance Designer and Muralist 2016 to present
Event Live Painting Artist 2016 to Present
Art Event Organizer creator and Artist Director, Organizer at All MY Love Art and Music 2019 to
Present
Mural Jobs:
Barbershop Across Roosevelt Elementary School in Kingsburg 2019
Sal’s Smoke Shop Dinuba side mural of Nipsy Hustle 2019
Christmas Mural for Frosty Atwater with Remainder_Iners 2022
Stacked Bar and Grill Visalia 2022 Contact Todd Esajian 559-869-9999
DDFP Printing Sacramento w/ Remainder_Iners 2022 Contact Sean Choy 510-393-8346

Artist Bio:
Remainder_Iners, is an Award winning, Visionary Artist, Muralist, Tattoo Artist, And Glass Blower, Who
grew up in Pinedale, Fresno California. He is known as “Remainder_Iners,” which represents his inner
world and inner self, the one who remains True to their inner Light.
Iners grew up in a Native American Tradition, which has greatly influenced his work. Using Symbolism to
convey messages to the viewer. Iners believes that art is sacred and spiritual inspiring others through his
motion and color.
Artist Resume:
Artist, Painter and Tattooist for over 15 years
Mural Artist for over 10 years
Live Event Painter for 10 years
Designer in the industry for 10 years
Gallery Exhibiting Resident Artist and Art Director at Uprise Studios Fresno 2017 to Present

Honorable Mention Award by Chris Sorensen
Resident Artist at MasFresno 2020
Glass Vegas Expo Live Painter 2020, 2021, 2022
Mural Work:
Sacramento B St. Skate Park Resident Muralist 2017-Present
Luxury Sodas Los Angeles 2019 to 2022
Amazon Fresno 2022 Contact Art Flores 559-360-9253
DDFP Printing Sacramento w/ Jason Furman 2022 Contact Sean Choy 510-393-8346

3 Reference Murals

Mural Proposal:

Mural Proposal Mock UP:

Mural Application:

Jennifer Butts Murals and Art

420 W. Malone, Hanford CA, 93230
(559) 410-2576
Email: jenniferbuttsart@gmail.com
Website/Portfolio: www.jenniferlovesart.com
CA Lic #1091147 (C-33 Painting)

EDUCATION________________________________________________________________________
Bachelor of Science in Education, University of Central Arkansas, 1995
Major: Art Education, Concentration: Ceramics
Arkansas-Art (K-12) Middle School Social Studies (5-8), Survey of Fine Arts (7-12)
Teaching Certification: California-Preliminary Single Subject, Art (K-12)
Completed CBEST requirements in 2004, Completed PRAXIS requirements in 1995
Completed California Contractor State License Board exam, May of 2019.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE________________________________________________________
MURAL PAINTING: Painting interior/exterior homes, offices, murals in California and Honduras, Central
America (2012-Present)
• Painting interior murals in homes and offices, as well as exterior murals for business and personal clientele.
• Pursued building owners and other clientele who were interested in having artistic murals painted on their
interior/exterior walls.
• Have experience working with city officials to receive approval for mural projects.
• Created mural designs, received necessary approvals, then painted murals according to approved images.
• Prepared walls, purchased paint and supplies, painted approved design, applied protective seal as needed.
ART CENTER INVOLVEMENT: Kings Art Center, Hanford CA. (2019-Present)
• Active Member on Board of Trustees, attending meetings regularly.
• Taught 2 art classes to adults and children of our local community.
• Submitted several paintings for Art Shows at KAC, winning an award for my watercolor painting.
• Submitted 2 art demo videos that are still visible on KAC Facebook page to promote the arts during COVID
lockdown.
• Proposed 2 mural ideas for KAC facility and both were selected as part of an Artist Call for murals to be
painted:
o 1st image was chosen for an outdoor parking area, sized 4’x8’ mural on aluminum panel.
o 2nd image was chosen for a wall in their outdoor patio space, approx. size was 10’x25’ wall.
TEACHING: Taught in California, Arkansas, and Honduras (Central America) from 1996-2017.
• Designed and developed curriculum, then taught that material to high school bilingual students, meeting
school and government requirements/expectations.
• Created assessments and evaluations that accurately reflected all stages of art projects and effort of the
students.
• Used technology regularly to enhance the learning experience and to broaden student exposure to learning
techniques, art history, artist interviews, etc via the internet.
• Taught bilingual elementary students core curriculum and art classes in an orphanage-type setting.
Tutored/mentored those students as well, after school hours.
Taught in Northern China from 6/95-1/96.
• Taught adult professionals and college students English on college campus.
• Coordinated with other teachers to ensure cultural sensitivity throughout the learning process.
• Taught in-home conversation classes to increase their use and understanding of vocabulary in a casual setting.

Biography:
Jennifer has a degree in Art Education (K-12) with 15 years of experience in teaching. She has traveled extensively
and lived overseas for 18 years, bringing a love of cultures to her artistic experience. She is also bilingual
(Spanish/English). She is currently a licensed painter for the state of California, specifically for the purpose of
painting murals. She has painted over 40 murals of varying sizes and styles in both Central America and California.
She is also creating a portfolio of illustrations for children’s books, which allows her to share her passion for teaching
art and cultures to the younger generations.
5 images of previous work:

Downtown Lemoore/Navy, approx. size 15’x 24’

Tea shop in Hanford, approx. size 9’x9’

Hanford Kings Art Center patio mural, approx size 8’x22’

Before and After, in Sacramento downtown backyard
approx. size 12’x 30’

Storage shed in backyard of Sacramento home
approx. size of painted space 8’x16’

Artist plan for preparation and maintenance
-Preferred locations(s) and size of the proposed mural
I don’t have any preference on buildings, but if doing black background of “Bloom Where You are Planted”,
will need a wider space from left to right.
The blue background poppies could maybe go on back of West Amer. Bank, Apotec building, or library
building since they are not so wide.
A color representation of the proposed mural(s)

1)

2)

3)

OR

OR

This started as another person’s image that I altered a lot, just to show the idea of
bright poppies on black background. Final mural would be all my own design.

OR
I’m always flexible to add or take away any items from a drawing, so if you prefer more local current items, such as
popular local eataries, other famous sites, etc, I can make adjustments easily.

Type of material artist plans to use. And attached or painted directly onto building?
Primer if not recently painted, possibly a plastic-based paste to smooth surface if surface is too rough, then
painting directly on wall, finish by painting/spraying sealer/varnish with UV protection to protect mural
How would proposed material protect the art from graffiti or sun damage? Included UV & graffiti protective coating?
Sealer/varnish final coat does have UV protection and is designed for exterior use over paint.
What are the needs for long term maintenance of the artwork?
Possible periotic washing down of wall for dust, and use anti-graffiti/removal sprays & power wash if
graffitied
Budget: including artist’s fee, estimated materials cost, travel costs
I typically charge $25/sq ft, so price depends on size of wall
Number of paint gallons depends on size of wall, I already have all other supplies and ladders.

Would possible need to rent scissor lift for a few days for top of wall.
(Following quote is all approximate costs depending on which wall I would be painting on.)
If I were painting a 15’x30ish wall, my labor cost= $10,000
Primer paint(Sherwin Williams, Behr, or Valspar), if needed= $250
Plus a few gallons of paint(same brands above)= $250
Fuel for travel for 10 day= $200
Renting scissor lift for 1 week= $250
Sealer (Rustoleum or NovaColor)for wall= $250
If needs extra graffiti coating, would probably use “World’s Best Graffiti coating” = $500
Contact info from 2 past mural clients:
1) Sandy Salyer- (559)-779-0389
2) Judy Wait- (559)-341-4845
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